250

metres was the record
distance flown by Otto
Lilienthal in his “normal
soaring apparatus.”

Admission prices

Model railway
Water
Welcome aboard our permanent exhibition, “Cast off!”
Within the spectacular, stylised hull of a ship, travel
through 1,000 years of nautical history, both on inland
waterways and on the high seas. See and hear how mariners once navigated the oceans, how passengers aboard
the great transatlantic steamers dined and how crews
had to toil aboard vessels in the East German fishing
fleet. And compete head to head with other seafarers in
our digital regatta game.

Full-price admissions

11 euros

Concessions

5 euros

Family ticket (small families)

11 euros

Family ticket (larger families)

22 euros

Groups of 10 or more
Full-price admissions
Concessions

9,50 euros
4,50 euros

Annual pass
Annual pass, concessions

30 euros
14 euros

e.g. children, school pupils, trainees and apprentices, university students, people with disabilities
and the unemployed

Our O-gauge model railway display has more than 200 locomotives, railway carriages, and goods wagons making their
way around its tracks. With an area of 325 m², it is amongst
the largest of its kind in the world. It also features a built-in
narrow-gauge railway that you can operate by hand.

1 adult and up to 2 children aged 16 or under
2 Erwachsener und max. 4 Kinder bis 16 Jahre

You can find the daily running times
on our website.

325

square metres is the
size of the area covered
by our O-gauge model
railway display.

Download now for free!

Available in your device’s app store (Android or iPhone).
Audio tour with information on feature exhibits.

H

kilometres was the length of the
route plied by tugboats on the
Elbe from Hamburg to Bohemia
at the end of the 19th century.

Highlights on water,
on land and in the air

All tickets can be easily purchased online.

The Transport Museum App

735

Experience transport
(hi)stories

Directions

Tram 3/7 to Pirnaischer Platz, Tram 1/2/4 to
Altmarkt or Tram 4/8/9 to Theaterplatz
Public car parks available

Accessibility

All exhibitions are accessible to disabled persons. To use
the lift, please ask a member of staff. With the exception
of assistance/guide dogs, animals are not permitted in the
museum.

Picture credits: Dresden Transport Museum (Verkehrsmuseum Dresden gGmbH)

Air
For centuries, mankind dreamt of flying. Brave men
and women risked their lives making highly dangerous
attempts at flight. Our aviation exhibition casts the spotlight on some of these pioneers, who defied gravity in
flying machines, balloons and airships. You’ll encounter
the Baade 152 in a room all to itself – an aircraft for the
East German aircraft industry. So promising at its launch,
and yet production of this first German jet-propelled
aircraft ceased not long afterwards. But how do aircraft
fly at all? Explore the phenomenon of air in our experiment room.

Free admission for children under 6 years.

Visit the Johanneum at the Neumarkt in Dresden to go
on an adventure through the history of mobility.
The Transport Museum brings together fascinating objects
from the history of mobility on water, in the air, on roads
and by rail – all under one roof. Discover interesting and
exciting stories about the vehicles – and the people – that
move us, and learn about technology at the same time.
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The first long-distance
railway line in Germany is
opened between Leipzig
and Dresden. The “Saxonia”
was there too.
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Rail
Our exhibition on railway transport
starts with a railway history legend:
“ Saxonia”, the first functioning
locomotive in Germany (replica).
This forms the start point for your
tour through d
 ifferent eras and
historic locomotives and railway
carriages. Climb up into some of
the driver’s cabs and e
 xperience for
yourself how railway history looked,
felt and smelled.

Transport garden

What moves you
Seestr.

Understand
technology!
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From stately coaches to state-of-the-art electric cars – 
our exhibition shows you key vehicles from 200 years of
road transport history that still fascinate people today.
We demonstrate the decisive steps in the development
of the cars, motorcycles and bicycles that we know today.
See and hear fascinating stories about the people behind
these brilliant inventions. And learn about their flashes of
inspiration that changed the way people live their lives.
Numerous interactive stations allow you to get involved.
Climb onto a penny-farthing, for example, or design your
own vehicle of the future in our digital Future Lab.

Model railway

Theaterplatz
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Semperoper

(Semper Opera House)
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1895

Adolf Schöche builds a
steam powered car that
is today thought to be the
oldest Saxon automobile
in existence.

Mobility
on all levels.
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Pirnaischer
Platz

Verkehrsmuseum Dresden gGmbH
in the Johanneum on Neumarkt
-Külz-Ring
Augustusstraße 1, 01067Dr.
Dresden
Telephone +49 (0)351 8644-0 . Fax +49 (0)351 8644-110
info@verkehrs.museum
Prager Str.
www.verkehrsmuseum-dresden.de/en/
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Opening hours
Tuesday to Sunday from 10 am to 6 pm,
also open on Easter Monday and Whit Monday.
Closed Mondays and on 24, 25 and 31 December
and 1 January.
Free download:
The Transport Museum App
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